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Student Association Minutes

The regular meeting of the Student Association was held March 25 at 6:00 p.m. in the SA office. All were present except Bruce, Sheri, and Lynn. Dr. Gilliam was in Memphis. Phil Johnson opened the meeting with a prayer.

Reports

Ex-officio Council Member- Ron reported that Tommy Tatum was elected to represent the Black students.

New Typewriter - The IBM typewriter came in today.

Curtains up in the Emerald Room - Mrs. Elliott has the curtains up. She charged $20. The games are being brought up to date.

Rotating Suggestions Boxes are ready - Rod and Gloria will take care of this.

Pledge Week Recommendation- The recommendation was misplaced and talk was held up on it. Ron took the file copy and this recommendation will be brought up next month.

Other Recommendations -
Hours To Return from Outings- The decision is to be made known before spring break.
Monday Off After Break - Dr. Gamus and Dean Pryor didn't see the necessity of the day off.
Class Cut Policy - Recommendation to go before the Academic Affairs committee.

Tours During Test Week- Dean Lawyer is checking on this and will mention it in the faculty meeting.

Girl's Basketball - Dean Lawyer pointed out that there are too many problems. Such as - problems in money, dress, coach for the team, and times for practice.

Lyceum Committee Meeting - Gloria and Phil met with them.
Lettermen Concert April 10 - tickets $2.00 The committee is favorable to a popular program for next year. Phil and Gloria made suggestions. A long list was made. Three of the top considerations are Simon and Garfunkle, The Association, Dion Warwick. The Lyceum program will consist of: The Romeros, 3 plays and a musical, a pop group, and the New Orleans Symphony.

Committee Report to Dr. Gamus - The committee met three times and finished the recommendations that were sent to Dr. Gamus. These are being run off and will be available to all who might want them. Dr. Gamus responded to the report in the chapel speech Thursday. The council discussed the speech and its results.

Rod brought up the fact that some students have questioned the ex-officio member appointed to the SA. This was discussed. The point was made that anyone can sit in on the meetings. Rod said that he was against having an special office for any cross section of students.
Bison Suggestions - These suggestions were made by the Dorm Council
1. Editor to be chosen by popular vote of student body.
2. Student opinion insert to be taken out for mailing.
3. Slogan to be changed.
These suggestions were discussed also ways of improving all elections
were discussed.

New Business
Book Return - Miss Birdsall is interested in this for the library.

Suggestion Box
Change made available at the Student Center at night.
Men's restroom in the Student Center needs to be taken care of.
Ronnie said he would take care of it.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00.

Respectfully submitted,

Peggy Tarpley